
 So lets begin, welcome to the ’Step into a story’ focus week:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lets start with our: morning prayer, date selection, 7 days of the weeks song and lets listen and share this little poem about the 

powerfulness of a story.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So lets now prepare our selves to embark on our stories adventures, lets get comfy in our reading chairs or corners, silence the 

noise, calm the atmosphere, set the light right and get a selection of your favourite story books, now lets begin.  

 

Home Learning pack  

WB 11th May 2020  



Physical Development- enables kids to discover and develop some of their talents through fine and gross motor movements. 

Keeping active is very important to increase our: fitness, concentration and boost our self esteem, most importantly, it        

encourages a better night sleep! 

1. Cosmic kids yoga mindfulness: You tube  

2. Create your favourite story character using playdough or salt dough or clay 

3. Go on a bear hunt, repeating the words 

4. Body awareness gross motor skills activities (see below) 

5. Spell out your name using the physical actions, to make this more fun, try adding in your surname too. (see below)  

6. Spin an exercise (see below)- you can always use a dice for this too.  

7. Do the rumble in the jungle dance or down in the jungle where no body goes... 

8. Act out the Gruffalo, walk through the words  

9. Teach the giraffe who cant dance, a dance routine  

10. Build the tallest Bean stalk using Lego  

11. Sock Wars: Create some sock balls from pairs of socks, and then each team creates its fort! Blankets, pillows, chairs, 

and couches are all fair game. Once you have built your elaborate fort, start throwing to defend your castle! 

12. Play Charades, try and guess the story title  

13. Play The Floor is sinking sand: Aladdin  

 







Numeracy- is the ability to apply maths concepts in all areas of life. Numeracy skills involve understanding numbers, counting, 

solving number problems, measuring, sorting, noticing patterns, adding and subtracting numbers  

1. Hide books around the house, inside the book Adults to attach a maths challenge on them: count to 10, count back-

wards from 20, clap 15 times, 1 more than 2 is, 2+2=  

2. Count the pages of a small book (good for fine motor skills, 1 page at a time) 

3. The very hungry Caterpillar Size ordering (see attachment)  

4. Draw a 2D shape character  

5. Play dominoes, uno or cards  

6. White Rose EYFS maths Home learning— https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning 

7. Twinkl search– EYFS traditional tale maths– get a lot of maths challenges, the Activity books are an excellent resource. 

8. Number pouch Activities– identification & formations, 1 more 1 less, 2 more, 2 less 

9. Maths addition/subtraction equations using pieces of Lego to help. (1+4=) (?+3=5) (2+?=6) (10-4=) (?-1=4) (8-3=)   

9. . Keep practising your positional language: practise ON, UNDER, NEXT TO, BEHIND, ABOVE, BELOW. Look at your stories: ask 

questions like: where is the bear? Where is the tree? Where is the frog?  

10. start to think about doubling– 2x table (originals not my rising 3s) link it to an object in your story– if jack had 2 beans and 

doubled them, how many would he have now?  

11. watch number blocks– a number a day– than look at how to make 10 (number bonds)  

12. Roll a Dice and get the children to tell you the number rolled. Extend that by getting the children to roll two dice and add 

them together. Challenge them by getting them to write down the equation 1+1=2 or do a subtraction equation. Use fingers or 

objects to aid with the counting.  

13. identify all number 0-10   

 

 



Literacy- includes talking about books, print in the environment, early mark making and writing, as well as sharing books and 

reading.  

1. Read stories together, use expression and silly voices for each character. Get the children to try and tell you what the 

story might be about by looking at the front cover. Allow the children to tell you the story by using their imagination 

and looking at the pictures. 

2. Talk about different types of books: fiction and non fiction.  

3. Talk about why stories are their favourite, which part don’t they like, why? Which character do they or don’t like, why? 

Ask what might happen after the story has ended. (see below for comprehension question prompts before, during and 

after reading)  

4. Draw your favourite story characters and label it with their name  

5. Create a story map so you can verbally tell the story without using the book (see below)  

6. Use tracing paper and trace pictures in your story book and colour it in.  

7. Children to copy a sentence or words from their favourite story book, writing on a line. (rising 3’s can use their magic 

writing)  

8. Adults to make a sentence from their book, cut the sentence up into word cards, children to build and read the sen-

tence, guided by an adult.  

9. Keep practising your name, than move onto any middle or Surname.  

10. Go to your very own ‘Dough Disco’ or just create a playdough pet using  the playdough I sent you home with, and have 

a fun dough disco! Get those finger muscles growing ready for super writing  

11. Initial sound of different objects and animals: what does book begin with?  

12. Think about rhyming– what 2 or 3 words rhyme together. TWINKL has some lovely rhyming flash cards and activities  

13. Talk about syllables of the pets animals, clap them out, say: ‘’chicken’’ chick-en, clap 1,2, or ‘’duck pond’’ d-u-ck p-on-d 

1,2,3,4,5,6,  

14. Create your own role play masks for your chosen story: create masks and props and role play the story out.  

15. Through the keyhole—Choose a scene from the chapter or text you have read. Imagine you are peeping through a 

keyhole to catch a glimpse of the scene. Draw a sketch using worksheet 1 to show what you would see. Include the 

setting and characters. Could you convey atmosphere through your use of colours or by including telling objects or 

details?  Add labels to your sketch using post-its, taking phrases or words from the story. (adult led)  

 

 

 

 

 







Understanding of the world & Religious Education It involves guiding children to make sense of their physical world and their 

community through opportunities to explore, observe and find out about people, places, technology, and the environment.  

1. make porridge, talk about what you have observed, the changes: Three little bears  

2. Fruit tasting, describe their texture and taste: the hungry caterpillar  

3. Make a sandwich, talk about using tools safely: going on a bear hunt  

4. Complete some cleaning jobs : snow white and the seven dwarfs  

5. Bake some cakes for Grandma, talk about the changes, liquids to solids: little red hiding up  

6. Discuss Stranger danger & high way code: Barney Bear  

7. Learn not to greedy and appreciate the small things in life: 3 Billy Goats Gruff  

8. Safe Humpty Dumpty science experience (see below) 

9. Talk about growing, planning and gardening: Jack and the bean stalk  

10. Discuss Food chains: The gingerbread man  

11. Talk about team work, relationships and friendship: The enormous Turnip 

12. How to be a good friend, citizen and follower of God: The little red hen 

13. Explore what is the Month of Mary  

14. Who is Mary?  

15. Learn the Hale Mary  

16. Create Mary in a creative way, paint, draw or chalk Labelling her with her name or the letter ‘m’  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





Phonics- Phonics is a method for teaching reading and writing of the English language by developing learners' phonemic      

awareness—the ability to hear, identify, and manipulate phonemes—in order to teach the correspondence between these 

sounds and the spelling patterns that represent them  

1. Alphabet Bingo: create your bingo cards on A4 using different letter sounds (phase 2 or 3) than have a egg box with 

little pieces of paper which each sound scrunched up.  

2. Sound cups and pompom– find the pompom by saying the letter sound first. See attached photo cut and stick the 

sound cards slide onto the cups.  

3. Sound splat– place letter sounds on the floor, use a fly squatter or spoon to hit the ‘spoken’ sound. See picture    

below  

4. Play lots of phonics games on- www.phonicsplay.co.uk (its free) newbies focus on phase 1 and 2 and originals focus 

on phase 2 and 3.—car flash cards– match the word to the picture, odd and bob  

5. Originals- Phase 3 word building- http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/forestPhonics/index.html   

6. Practise memorising your tricky trucks, too enable you to start writing your own sentences. (see attached pages)  

7. Risings 3: focus on SATPIN  

8. Oxford reading owl is free for reading books– keep practising :)  

9. Originals– sentence builder game– see below  (Twinkl also has a lot of resources for this) 

10. Jolly phonics phase 2 and 3 sounds on you tube  

11. Read write inc’ letter formation rhymes (see attachment) practise makes perfect, always model how to do it, you 

may want to start with follow the dots, try and introduce a line so that they are preparing for reception  

12. Alphabet Game—This activity is all about coming up with themes and is among the family pastimes that are easily         

convertible to group indoor games. I’ve listed some theme ideas below to get you started. Within your chosen 

theme, take turns with letters of the alphabet and come up with things in the theme. For instance, in the theme 

“Animals”, you would have anteater, baboon, carp, duck, etc. 

 Animals 

 Household items 

 Food 

 Drinks 

 Stories/Cartoon characters 

 Peoples names  



Expressive Arts and Design-  is used to develop a child's imagination, creativity and their ability to use media and materials. Chil-

dren do this in range of ways including singing songs and making music, dancing, playing with colours, textures and design.   

1. Set up a princess craft station with basics like paper towel tubes, cardstock paper, scissors, tape, coloured markers, alu-

minium foil, and metallic stickers. Have kids use these items to build and decorate their castles or crown, capes or any 

story prop. 

2. Play ‘Simon Says’ or ‘Simon Says Draw or Color’: A fun variation is to play Simon Says with drawing or coloring. For exam-

ple: “Simon Says draw a circle. Simon Says draw a stick figure. Draw a tiger. Ohhh, Emily you’re out, you started to draw a 

tiger!”  

3. Challenge the children to walk through the story, using their imagination and different emotions and expressions  

4. Have a Cinderella ball– play music and dance away  

5. Sing songs from story books: A Disney compilation  

6. Create instruments to accompany your songs  

7. Make some story stones to enhance your story telling  

8. Make a magic wand or create poisons using plants and flowers from the garden  

9. Complete the riddle Scavenger Hunt (see below)  

10. Sing nursery rhymes  

 



 






